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List of butterflies on Schedule 5 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981

with respect to the provisions of Section 9(5) (Sale etc) only.

Argus, northern brown Aricia artaxerxes

Blue, adonis Lysandra bellargus

Blue, chalkhill Lysandra corydon

Blue, silver-studded Plebejus argus

Blue, small, Cupido minimus

Copper, large Lycaena dispar

Emperor, purple Apatura iris

Fritillary, Duke of Burgundy Hamearis lucina

Fritillary, Glanville Melitaea cinxia

Fritillary, high brown Argynnis adippe

Fritillary, marsh Eurodryas aurinia

Fritillary, pearl-bordered Bolaria euphrosyne

Hairstreak, black Strymonidia pruni

Hairstreak, brown Thecla betulae

Hairstreak, white letter Strymonidia w-album

Heath, large Coenonympha tullia

Ringlet, mountain Erebia epiphron

Skipper, chequered Carterocephalus palaemon

Skipper, Lul worth Thymelicus acteon

Skipper, silver-spotted Hesperia comma
Tortoiseshell, large Nymphalis polychloros

White, wood
^

Leptidea sinapis

Fully protected butterflies on Schedule 5

Blue, large Maculinea arion

Fritillary, Heath Mellicta athalia ^otherwise known as

Melitaea athalia)

Swallowtail Papilio machaon

Social Wasps Vespula spp. attacking Aeshna hawker dragonflies and

Silver Y moth Autographa gammaL. (Lep.: Noctuidae)

Early in 1989, I was asked by the editor of the BBC Wildlife Magazine to

write an answer to a question from a reader, Mr Ashley Cox of Hemel

Hempstead, Hertfordshire, concerning his observation, on 10th August

1988, of a social wasp Vespula sp. (Hym.: Vespidae) apparently making a

frenzied attack upon a Migrant Hawker dragonfly Aeshna mixta Latreille

(Odon.: Aeshnidae) which had fallen, struggling, on the lawn in his garden.

In my published reply BBC Wildlife 7 (1989): 226, I remarked that I had

not personally witnessed such an attack on a large dragonfly and had also

been unable, in the time available, to find any references of similar attacks

in the hterature. Recently, however, I chanced to come upon a note of

mine, which I had long forgotten, published under the Wildlife and Tame
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Column in The Countryman magazine (82 (1977): 179), about a wasp

Vespula sp. attacking a Southern Hawker Aeshna cyanea (Miiller) with a

damaged wing which I had repaired one day in August, 1976, placing the

dragonfly on an unused bird table to recover.

Also by chance, when searching through my natural history journals for

something else, I came upon another forgotten observation of mine; this

time of a wasp Vespula sp. which attacked a fresh Silver Y moth

Autographa gamma L. which was feeding from ivy blossoms in the

grounds of Broadcasting House in Bristol on 17th September 1982. In the

space of five minutes, it removed all the moth's wings, except for one of the

hindwings, and then cut it up and flew off with the whole of its head and

thorax, leaving only the abdomen. By the time it had completeed its

butchery, the wasp was almost entirely covered with the moth's greyish-

brown scales.— John F. Burton, Wasserturmstrasse 53, W-6904

Eppelheim, Germany.

The Swallowtail (Papilio machaon) and Large Copper (Lycaena dispar

batavus) at Wicken fen.

I fear that in his interesting reminiscences in the March/April issue of The

Record, Mr E.P. Wiltshire was either singularly unfortunate in not coming

across either of these butterflies when he visited Wicken Fen between

1928-32 or he has confused the locahty or dates he visited, for both species

were then present on the fen during the 1930s and there was certainly no

need to go off to the Norfolk Broads for Swallowtails at that time. In 1927,

the year before he came up from Cambridge, Swallowtails were "in

considerable numbers" on the fen and "flying in the cottage gardens"

(Demuth, \9S4 Entomologist's Rec. J. Var. 96: 264-272).

I first visited Wicken Fen in 1941, ten years later than Mr Wiltshire, and

at this time Swallowtails were still on the fen and in the cottage gardens but,

Hke so many other things then, they were rationed. The allowance, stated

on my permit, being six specimens (of any stage) per year. Armed with this

permit I found plenty of larvae, but having then no means of supplying

them with food back at my "digs", I confined myself to catching a couple

of adults, which was no easy task.

When I again visited the fen in 1946 Swallowtails were still to be seen and

found as larvae but after the great floods of 1947 they were gone by 1950. It

was in 1954 that the first re-introduction attempt was made.

The Large Copper subspecies batavus was introduced to Wicken in 1930

and survived there until 1942. It seems very probable that its demise then

was due to the disturbance of ploughing and draining part of Wicken for

wartime food production. I do not remember seeing it there in 1941, but

this would not have been easy in any case, for it was largely confined to the

southern area known as Adventurers Fen, accessible only by boat or

swimming for it. — Brian O.C. Gardiner, 2 Highfield Avenue,

Cambridge CB4 2AL.


